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Introdution: The use of modelling and simulation in linial drug development is now well
established. Regardless of whether a single outome is onsidered at the end of the study,
linial trials often ollet longitudinal data, with eah subjet providing several measurements
throughout the study. Longitudinal data is a staple in partiular of pharmaokineti (PK) and
pharmaodynami (PD) studies, whih are a required part of a new drug appliation le. Non-
linear mixed eet models an help to haraterise and to understand many omplex nonlinear
biologial proesses, suh as biomarkers or surrogate endpoints, and are ruial in desribing
and quantifying the mehanisms of drug ation and the dierent soures of variation, e.g., the
interindividual variability. Over the past deade, new and powerful estimation algorithms have
been proposed to estimate the parameters of these models. The Stohasti Approximation
Expetation Maximization (SAEM) algorithm has proven very eient, quikly onverging to
the maximum likelihood estimators [1℄ and performing better than linearisation-based algo-
rithms [2℄. It has been implemented in the Monolix software [3℄ whih has enjoyed inreasingly
widespread use over the last few years, more reently in the Statistis toolbox of Matlab (nlm-
etsa.m), and is also available in NONMEM version 7 [4℄. The objetive of the present pakage
was to implement SAEM in the R software [5℄.
Methods: Detailed and omplete presentations of the nonlinear mixed eets model an be
found in several referene textbooks, for instane [6℄. We onsider the following general non-
linear mixed eets model for ontinuous outputs:
yij = f(xij, ψi) + g(xij, ψi, ξ)εij , 1 ≤ i ≤ N , 1 ≤ j ≤ ni (1)
where yij is the jth observation of subjet i, N is the number of subjets, ni is the number
of observations of subjet i, xij are known regression variables, and ψi is the vetor of indi-
vidual parameters. The SAEM algorithm is used to obtain maximum likelihood estimates of
the parameters of nonlinear mixed eets models without any linearisation of the model. The
log-likelihood for nonlinear mixed eet models is analytially intratable sine it requires inte-
gration over the unknown individual parameters. The SAEM algorithm uses an EM algorithm
[7℄, where the unknown individual parameters are treated as missing data, and replaes the
usual E-step with a stohasti approximation step [8℄. The missing parameters are simulated
at eah iteration via a MCMC proedure, whih an be used after the algorithm has onverged
to obtain the onditional modes, the onditional means and the onditional standard deviations
of the individual parameters.
Results: The library uses the S4 lass system of R to provide a user-friendly input and output
system, with methods like summary or plot for tted objets. The pakage provides summaries
of the results, individual parameter estimates, standard errors (obtained using a linearised
omputation of the Fisher information matrix) Wald tests for xed eets, and a number of
diagnosti plots, inluding VPC plots and npde [9℄. The log-likelihood an be omputed by
three methods: a linearisation of the model, an importane sampling proedure, or a Gaussian
quadrature. The diagnosti graphs an be tailored to the user's individual preferenes by setting
a number of options, and are easily exported to a le.
We illustrate the use of the library with the well known PK dataset of theophylline. These data
inludes the onentration versus time data olleted in 12 subjets given a single oral dose of
theophylline, and for whom 11 blood samples were olleted over a period of 24 h. We modelled
this data using a one-ompartment model with rst-order absorption, parameterised as ka, V,
CL. The IIV was modelled using an exponential model with diagonal variane-ovariane ma-
trix, while the residual variability was modelled with a ombined error model. Many diagnosti
plots are available to evaluate onvergene or model adequay, suh as individual plots, using
a plot funtion through whih user-spei options an be set.
Conlusion: The saemix pakage provides the SAEM algorithm for R users. The urrent
version handles models in analytial form, with ontinuous or binary ovariates.
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